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Introduction
This paper examines the Malay manteras to shorv the relationship behveen
rnedicine and literature. The Malay mantera.r have two related functions: medical and
literary. The medical function of the Malay manteras posits the context of traditional
medicine and the literary firnction, in the context of language use. The language of
the mantera is a special language that is condensed to invoke magic and spirirual
power such that the manteras can make suggestions and functions as efficacious
medicine.

Man-tra
The word manlera originates from the Sanskrit word man-tro while in
English a manlera is defined as chann, spell and incantation. Mantra means "pions
thought, prayer, hyrnn; Vedic hymn, sacred text; mytical verse, incantation, spell;.."
(Macdonell , 197l: 217). In the Hindu tradition, a montra is a poetic verse, usually in
two lines, that is composed to attain divine power. A mantro is a combination of
sounds and words that contain spiritual potentialities. The sound waves that are
produced through repetitions of the words produce spiritual potentialities in the
human body. It is achieved by activating the power that exists in the centre of the
human body. The most firmous manlra is the Gayati Mantra rvhich is known as the
mother of the Vedas. When the manlra is chanted at sunrise or sunset the reciter will
be blessed with good health, prosperity, peace and improved family relationships
(Selva: 2004). In other words, a montrq refers to poetic verse that is magical in
characteristic and has spiritual function. The spirirual filnction exists because manta
is closely related to the wonhip of God for the enhancement of individual spiritual
potentialities. Below is an example of such mantra'.
+This paper was presented at Tenth International Conference. "lnvention, Literature
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Om bhoor-bhuvah-svah,
Tal savilur varenyam,
Bharyo devasya dheemahi,

Dhiyo yo nah prachodayaat.

Om! (O God!) Thou art the giver of life
The remover of pain and sorrows, the provider of happiness;
O Creator of the Universe, May we receive thy supreme,
sin-destroying light;
May Thou guide our intellect in the right direction.
(Selvo, 2004)

The Malay Manteras

"The Malays" refers to an ethnic group living in the Malay Peninsula
(Malaysia) and comprises such states as Perlis, Kedah, Pulau Pinang, Perak, Selangor,
Negeri Sembilan, Melaka, Johor, Pahang, Terengganu and Kelantan. Other than
Malay monleras in the Peninsula, there are many other manteros in South East Asia
such as the Javanese monteraL the Riau manteras and the Minangkabau manleras.
The origin of the word mantera itself carries different historical, cultural and
geographical connotations. If (the Hindu) mantra refers to mystical poetic verses that
lead to the worship of God, the Malay mantera is not associated with such worships
although words like dewa (Hindu god) is used. With the influence of Islam in the
Malay societ5r, words such as Allah dan Muhammad have replaced the word dewa.
Nevertheless, the existence of the words Allah a d Muhammad in some manteras
does not mean the worship of God; instead it shows acceptance of the existence of a
more omniportent and eternal power whom man supplicates to. However, there is a
relationship between manlera and mantra as both refer to specific utterances that
contain maglcalpower but with different meanings and usage.
The term mantera in the Malay community is not rvell-known as there are
other terms used such as jampi and serapah. According to Kamus Dewon (1994: 514),
jampi is another term for mantera which refers to the specific verse that is recited to
invoke magic (such as in alleviating sickness). The action of using montera or jampi
is known as menyerapah i.e., usng jampi and, manterc (to expel ghosts and others)
(Kamus Dewan:1256-1257). There are books in Malay society that contain monteras
such as Taj-ul-Mulukand, Kitab Mujanabat Melaru.

In the historical context, manteros have existed in, and been used by, the
Malay society since ancient times. During those times, the animistic practice was very
dominant. The Malay society believed that semangat (spirit) exists in every living and
dead objects. They were able to communicate with the spirit through the recitation of
manleras. According to Winstedt, the animistic period had been influenced by the
Babylonian traditions such as beliefs in spirits and sacrificial offerings for the purpose
of penyemahan (propitiatory) (1982: 8-9). Later, with the advent of the Hindu
influence that carried with it mantras with utterances related to Hindu deities such as

Siva, words like "Om" which were accepted as possessing magic or power, appearedThe influence of the Islamic religion brought with it a new dimension to the Malay
manleros. Thus, words such as Allah dan Muhammad became a must for the
recitations of manleras. Some scholars regard the two periods, i.e., Hindu and Islamic
periods as very pertinent to shaping the patterns of thoughts behind the Malay
manleras:

I;rom the civilizations of India which had influenced the Malays
.for .over a thousand yeors, from the l" century A.D. to obout the
I2th cenlury A.D. the Malays musl have leamt nol only about
certain fficacious medical material (perhaps the use of henna
and betel leaves), but also the mystical powers of the deities like
"Belar Guru", "Seri Rama" or "Laksamana", whose names
are oflen invoked in the incantations (mentera, jampi or serapah)
of the bomoh. And from the Islamic civilization (but not
necessarily Islam as a religion) the Malays gathered further
medical knowledge: the use of certoin material medica, the hot
and cold syndrome, humoral pathologt (the harmonious balance
of earth, weter, fre and wind), magical formulae and
incanlalions, and versesfrom the Quranfor lhe cure of certain
specifc diseases (Mohd Taib Osman, 1988: 151).
Nevertheless, the anismistic period is also important. All three periods
have influenced the development of the manteras and can be tied to one tenet, i.e.,
beliefs in the spiritual or mystical powers that brought good and bad to human beings
and that some individuals could communicate with the spiritual powers, through
manleras. Some believe that these individuals were special persons and they have
special positions
Malay faditional society. Such persons are known by various
terms such as pawang, bomoh (bomor), dukun and bidan.

in

The Bomoh Insfitution
bomoh or powang is a person who uses manteras for various firnctions
such as for medical purposes. When they recite the manteras, each utterance has to be
accompanied by specific individual rituals such as asap dupa (incense burning/,
sitting cross-legged, hands movements, facial expressions and others. Some of the
manteras are recited loudly while others are whispered (Herman J. Waluyo: 1991: 6).
In the Malay society, the terms powang and bomoh are used interchangeably. The
pawang (shaman) is usually someone who can communicate with the spirits rvorld
and performs rituals when clearing new jungle areas and expelling spirits that haunt
certain areas. A bomoh will often refer to the person who is able to cure sickness.
However, there are pawongs rvho also perform the rvorks of bomohs. Thus the nvo
terms are used interchangeably (Mohd Taib. Osman: 149). The importance of bomoh
or pav,ang in the Malay society is attested by Skeat (1984 57) in the following
quotation:
T1lle

"...lhe Pawang is a person of very real significance. In all
agricultural operolions, such as sowing, reaping, irrigation
works, and the clearing oflungle for planting, in f shing at seo,
in prospecling for minerals, and in cases of sickness, his
assistance invoked."

In other words, in the agricultural community such as the traditional Malay
society, the role of the bomoh is not confined to medicine but also in the agricultural,
fishing and mining economies. The widespread role of the bomoh reflects a Malay
society's belief in life that is based on the close relationship between man and nature.
An element that binds the two is the spirit. The element enables communication to
take place and the communication is initiated by the pawong.
How to become a pawang or a bomoh? The bomoh is supposedly a man of
knowledge. The magtrcal knowledge is obtained through various ways. However,
there are basically two ways in which the knowledge is obtained, i.e. through formal
training and menunlrrl (meditating and learning exercise). Through formal training a
person must be a disciple of a well-known bomoh. Through meditation training, a
person can become a bomoh througlr various rituals such as praying, fasting, reading
the Quran, meditating (isolating oneself from other people and ordinary activities in a
specific place) and other riruals until he finds enlightenment either through a dream or
through other psychological states (spell of temporary madness). There are bomohs
who are given spirit helpers (a spirit helper is often called a familiar) that are often
inherited. Spirit helpers are believed to be capable of enhancing the bomoh's mag1cal
knowledge or, in improving his ability to communicate with the spirit beings or in
receiving guidance (Endicott 1970: 15 and l6). The special position of the bomoh is
summarized by Mohd. Taib Osman (1988: 156) in the following quotation:

The bomoh is actually a conglomerate of a shaman, a herbalist,

a diviner, o curer and prychiatrist. As a

shaman

he

communicates with the spirit world; as herbalist he has
knowledge of the materia medica; as a diviner he not only
diagnoses the cause of illness but is also able to foretell the
future course of events (e.g. in matters of marriagr, divorce and
reconcilialion); as a curer he cures the sick: and as a
psychiatrisl he overcomes one's emotional disorder.

Other than reciting relevant monteres, the bomoh also performs certain
(l 984:409) has divided the rituals into four t)?es:

rituals. Skeat

Most of lhe more importanl riles by the Malay medicine-men
(Bomor) may be divided into two well-defined parts.
Commencing with a ceremonial "inspection" (the counlerpart of
our modern "diagnosis"), the Bomor proceeds to carry oul a
lherapeutic ceremony, lhe nature of which is decided by the
resa I t of " inspe c t i on. "

The bomoh performs a two-part ritual, commencing with a ceremony to
diagnose a patient's sickness either by inquiring or reciting relevant manteras,
followed by ceremonies such as burning the kemenyan (incense) to read the divine
signs (divination). The two methods are usually performed together. T\e bomoh then
treats the patient with suitable ceremonies from the most simple to the the most
complex which can take from a few moments to a few days. Skeat (1984: 410) has
divided frrrther the therapeutic method into several ceremonies such as the semahan
(propitiatory), i.e., propitiating evil spirits by expelling them into the jungle or
disposing them in rivers or the sea; the neutralisatory method, i.e., by desfioying the
evil principles; the expulsory method by sucking or destroying the evil principles; the
revivificatory method, i.e., by calling the patient's spirit. Various items are used by
the bomoh to cure patients such as incense, betel leae onion, egg, nce, turmeric, cloth
and others.

In other words, the bomoh as an institution stands on a basic premise that
is the belief in the spirits or mystic powers that can be invoked for help. Today,
bomohs of various backgrounds are still present. There are bomohs who have high
academic qualifications and also bomohs from the professional groups. Most of the
contemporary mante ras contain Islamic influences.

Mantera'. Medicine and Literature

i)

Mantera and Medicine

Manteras in the context of medicine can be divided into trvo groups. First,
manteras that are composed for good purposes. The manteras in this goup function
as antidotes of sickness- Second, manteras that are composed for the purposes that
are less than good/tronourable. The manteras in this goup afflict sickness.

A. Mantera for good purposes
Manteras as magical utterances are composed in the form of poems for
essential medical purposes in the traditional Malay society. In fact, to this day,
manteras are used to cure diseases which modern medicine is incapable of curing. In
olden times, before the existence of modern medicine, the traditional Malay society
had to rely on pawangs or bomohs to cure diseases. According to Haron Daud (2001:
101), diseases that can be cured by a bomoh with the ux of manteras carr be grouped
into several categories:

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
vi)

ordinary diseases.
dangerous diseases.
diseases related to the nervous system and fractures.
sickness caused by spirits.

angin diseases.
gynaecological diseases.

i)

Ordinary Diseases

Ordinary diseases refer to non-fatal diseases, contracted by most people
and are easily cured. Some of the diseases are migraine, toothache, stomach upset,
and skin diseases. Here is an example of a mantera that is used to stop toothache
which is believed to have been caused by tooth maggots.

Mantera Mengubat Sakit Gigi
Andang-andang besi
patah grgr jadi wati
aku tuju ulat mati
mati ulat mati
turun sekalian bisa

naik sekalian tawar
bukan aku punya tawar
tawar Allah awar Muhammad
tawar baginda Rasullullah
berkat doa La ilaha illa'Ilah.
(Haron Daud: 2001:101)

Mantera to Stop Toothache
Iron masts
broke my tooth turns to (the) universe
I (cast) a spell on tooth maggot
And die maggot die
expel all poison
effect all cures

not my cure
the cure of Allah and Muhammad
the cwe of Rasulullah (the Prophet of Allah)
blessed by the prayer La ilaha illa'Ilah (there is no God but Allatr)

(Haron Daud:2001: 101)

The toothache mantera shows a traditional Malay society which believed
in the probable existence of tooth maggots (which today is known as bacteria) that
might be the cause of toothaches. It is believed that the rnaggots can be extirpated
with the recitation of this mantera. The influence of Islam is manifested in the closing
manlera which addresses omniportent power, that is Allah, who is invoked for help or
blessing.

ii)

Dangerous diseases

What is meant by dangerous diseases are diseases which can caus€ death

if

not treated immediately. A dangerous disease that can be cured using rnantera is
t)?hoid.

Mantera Mengubati Penyakit Taun
Hei taun
aku tahu asalmu

kamujadi daripada Nabi Yob
asal kamu dari air balik ke air
asal kamu dari angin balik ke angin
asal kamu dari api balik ke api
asal kamu dari laut balik ke laut
asal kamu dari pusat Tasik Pauh Jangg
balik kamu ke pusat Tasik Pauh Janggr
kamu kena beralih
pada waktu ini pada kefika ini
kalau kamu tidak b€ralih
pada waktu ini pada ketika ini
aku zumpah dengan asal usul kajianmu

(Haron Daud, 2001: 105-1 06)

Montero To Overcome Typhoid
Hey tphoid
I know your stock
yeare from Prophet Job
ye are from water and to waterye return
ye are fromwind and to wind ye return

yeare from fire and to fire ye retum
ye are from sea and to sea ye renrrn
ye are from the cense oflake Pauh Janggi
and to the centre of Lake Pauh Janggi ye return
ye should depart
at this time and this hour
if yefailto depart
at this time and this hour
I shall invoke the curse ofyour ancestors
(Haron Daud, 2001: 105-106)

iii)

Diseases related to the nervous qystem

One of the diseases associated with the neryous syste,m is low back pain.
This is amqntera that can be used to cure low back pain:

Mantera Memulihkan Sakit Pinggang

Bismilah'llahi'l-Rahmani'l-Rahim
Hei besi kalin besi malila
besi kalin besi tembaga
besi melilit pinggang aku
aku tidur engkau jaga
engkau pelihara pinggang aku
Hei sembelit mula jadi
daripada besi l*rursani
nyahlah engkau terbang ke laut subhanallah
kalau engkau tidak nyah
derhakalah engkau kepada Allatr
derhakalah engkau kepada Muhammad
berkatakata
La ilaha illa 'llaah, Muhammadar Rasulullah.
(Haron Daud,200l: 1l

l)

Mantera To Cure Low Back Pain
In the Name of Allah, the Most Mercifirl, the Most Compassionate
Hey kalin iron, kalila iron
kalin iron, copper iron
iron that encircles my waist
I sleep ye awake
ye protect my waist
Hery constipation
ofkhursani iron
perish ye fly into the sea of Allah
ifye do not hasten
ungrateful areye to Allah
ungratefirl areye to Muhammad
with the utterance
There is no God but Allah and Muhammad is his Messenger.
(Haron Daud, 2001: I I 1)

The above mantera shows the influence of Islam. There are words like
Allah danMuhammadthat are used as magic words.

iv)

Sickness caused by soirits

The traditional Malay society believed in the existence of spirits such as
ghosts and djinn. The spirits caused problems in a number of ways such as keteguran,
possession and witchcraft. Keteguran means a ghost or a spirit that haunts a certain
place (penunggr) has entered the body of a weak person and subsequently the person
became possessed by the spirit who later followed him/trer home. Consequently, the
possessed person would be delirious . A mantera that was used to revive the patient is
as follows:

Mantera UIit Mayang
Aku tahu asal usulmu
Seri Benila nama asalmu
Seri Berdiri nama batangmu
Seri Hidup asal usulmu
Seri Menempak nama daunmu
Seri Guntur nama bungamu
Seri Gintir nama buahmu
aku tahu asal usulmu-

Ulit mayang diulit
ulit dengan jalajemala
ulit mayang diulit
ulit dangan tuan puteri
kutahu asal usulnu
yang laut pulang ke laut
yang darat pulang ke darat
nasi benrama hamba sembahkan.

Umbut mayang diumbut
umbut dengan jalajemala
pulih mayang kupulih
pulih balik sedia kala.
(Haron Daud, 2001: 113-115)

Ulit Mayang Mantera
I know your origin
Seri Bersila is your original name
Seri Berdiri is the name of your trunk
Seri Hidup is your origin

9

Seri Menempak is the name ofyour leaves
Seri Guntur is the name of your flowers
Seri Gintir is the name of vour fruits
I know your origin.

serenade, (the) palrn blossom is serenaded
serenade with a net
serenade (the) palm blossom is serenaded
serenade with a princess

I know your origin
from the ocean back to the ocean
from the land back to the land
coloured rice I present
collect the shoot ofpalm
collect with a net
revive my palm blossom revive
revive as before

(Haron Daud, 2001. I l3-115)

The Ulit Mayang manlera is a famous mantera. Through the mantera,itis
believed that the patient's will power wilt be revived.

v)

Midwifery

A

midwife is a woman who helps in child delivery. The traditional
midwife or the village midwife is not only a skilled person but also vses manteras
during the course of her work. The traditional midwife is almost a powang or a
bomoh. The traditional midwife recites manteras on a woman right from the start of
her pregnancy until the birth of the baby. The midwife is able to determine the age of
the foetus of a pregnant woman and whether it is in the right position. The midwife
also prepares air selusuft (lubricating liquid) to eas€ delivery. The midwife is able to
help if the woman suffers problems such as excessive bleeding (postpartum
haemorrage). In addition, the midwife helps in taking care of the newborn baby. The
commiEnent of the traditional midwife towards the nerv mother and child extends to
40 days. The midwife's every action is accompanied by recitations of rnanterqs such
as the

manlera to stop bleeding during delivery.

Mantera Menahan Darah
Bismi'llah' l-Rahman' l-Rahim
Apa kena sidang luka?
Dipanrk janda luka

l0

Dipatuk oleh enggang merah,
mata terjumpa telinga kering
keringlah engkau darah
sembuhlah engkau dagng
Heijin, polong, pontianak
engkau datang dari gunung guntung
pulanglah engkau ke guntrng guntung
engkau datang dari paya lebar
pulanglah engkau ke paya lebar
engkau datang dari perigi buta
pulanglah engkau ke perigi butajilau engkau tidak pulang
engkau ditimpa pisau raut
jikalau engaku tidak pulang,
engkau ditimpa Kaab ahtullah
berkat doa
La ilaha illa 'llah, Muhammadar Rasulluh
(Haron Daud, 2001

:

138-139)

Mantera to stop bleeding
In the name of Allah, the most Mercifirl, the Most Compassionate
Why do ye bleed?
Pecked by a mouming widow,
Pecked by a red hombill,
eyes found ears
do stop bleeding o blood
do recover o flesh
Hey djinni, polong, pontianak
ye cirme from mount gunnrng
return to the mountains
ye came from the wide swamp
return to the wide swamp
ye came from the dry well
return to the dry well
should ye fail to return
ye shall be slashed by a knife
should ye fail to return
ye shall be cnxhed by Kaabahtullah
with the prayer
There is no God but Allah and Muhammad His Messenger.
(Haron Daud, 2001: 138-139)

The above manlera evidently shows the old traditional Malay society's
belief that bleeding is caused by spirits such as pelesit (a fatniliar that takes the shape
of a house-cricket) and polong (a familiar that feeds on blood). Through recitations of
tbe mantera, it is hoped that the spirit will quickly leave the woman.

ll

Other than attending to the mother, the midwife also attends to the baby
by bathing it daily. When the baby is a few days old, other ceremonies will take place.
one of them is the belah mulut bayi (baby mouth parting) ceremony. It is a qymbolic
ceremony to sweeten the baby's lips so that when the child grcws up, s/he will be
liked by hiVher peers because of his/her sweet words and nice manners. The mantera
is as follows:

Mantera Membelah Mulut Bavi
Hei kanak-kanak!
Panjanglah usia kamu dalam dunia ini
dipelihara oleh Dewata Mulia Raya
biarlah tetap tutur katamu sebagai batu tajam seperti kapak.
suci bersih seperti emas sepuluh mutu
menggemarkan hati orang
sedap seperti sirih, masin seperti garam.
(Haron Daud, 2001: 139).

Mantera To Part a Baby's Lips
Hey child!
May ye have long life in this world
protected by God Mulia Raya
may your words be sharp as a stone that is sharp as an axe
pure as gold of ten qualities
pleases every heart
delicious as betel leaf, salty as salt.
(Haron Daud, 2001: 139).

The mantera evidently has Hindu influences but not to the extent of
idolising the Hindu deity (Dewata Mulia Rsya) as inthe mantra.lt is believed that the
mantera will help a child grow up to be a good person, friendly, articulate and wellliked by hisArer friends.

B. Montera for Bad Purposes
Other than curing a sick person, a mantera can bring ill-effects to a person
and make him sick. In this casg the bomoh will recite a particular mantera to harm a
specific person. A bomoh does so on the request of a client. Such manteras are
categorised under black magic. One of the manteras that is considered black magic is
the manlera for extracting oil from the chin ofa murdered person. In this instance the
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chin of the corpse is lighted with fire until oil drips down from the chin. This is the
mantera that is recited:

Mantera Mengambil Minyak Dagu
Hei yang kelu jasadmu
yang kaku jiwamu
minta izin, aku seru rohmu
salbimu tak hancur
nak panggil semangabnu
merejab dalam minyak
minyak bernama hati berdarah

berkat feelmujadilah
segala senrtrmu ikut
segala tujumu jadi
senyawa feel
perasap aku akan rohmu
mu dengar kataku
jamu kemenyan makanlah khadam
berkat sidi pada nammu (Junus)
berkat sidi pada bapamu (Jusoh)
berkat sidi pada datukmu (Deroni)
berkat sidi pada ibumu (Jenab)
senyawa minyak feel.

(Haron Daud, 2001: 144-145)

Mantera To Extract OiI From Chin
Hey body that is mute
soul that is stiff
with your permission, I call your spirit
your coccyx is intact
wanting to call your energies
sprinkled in oil
oil called bleeding heart
blessed by your charactsr
all your calls abided
all your spells successful
your charac ter fertiliznd,
I smoke your spirit
listen ye to my words
do eat the incense served, dear gente
blessed be the charm of your name (Junus)
blessed be the charm ofyour father (Jusoh)
blessed be the charm ofyour grandfather (Deroni)
blessed be the charm of your mother (Jenab)

l3

fertilize, oil of character.
(Haron Daud, 2001: 144-145)

The oil from the chin is used for love charrns. Such oil rubbed on anyone
would fall madly in love with the person who did it. However, the condition can be
cured with another mantera.

Below is a mantera relating to sontau (poison) which
afflicted victim suffer greatly and sometimes may lead to death.

will make the

IWantcra Membuat Santau Angin
Hei sang bayu angln datang dari langit
langit hiam nrjuh lapis
bawalah barang pada si anu

tujuku tembus bukit yang tujuh
melangkau hati melangkau jasad
terkujur si anu seluruh badan
kaku seluruh anggota badan
hitam darah menitik ke bumi
ku seru dengan nama Katibin
jika tak kaku tubuh si anu
bisa menularke dalam jantung
bisa menularke dalam hati
berkat aku berilrnu
berkat doa tok guru
(Haron Daud, 2001 : 1 43-1 44)

Msntero To Concoct Santau
Hey breezes from the sky
dark skies of seven levels
bring this thing to that person
my spell penefiates seven hills
over crossing soul and body
desfioy the whole body ofthat person
let his entire body be stiff
dark blood drippingto the earttr
I call the name of Katibin f the person is not
let poison spread to the heart
Iet poison spread to the liver
blessed by my knowledge
blessed by my teacher's prayer

stiffof body

(Haron Daud, 2001. 143-144)
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Those affiicted with the santau that is sent through the air suffers from
lingering body pains that cannot be cured by modern medicine. The santau slowly
eats into the patient's body which may lead to haemoptysis and death.

Are the manteras discussed relevant and still practised today? There are
some manteras which have been forgotten while some are still practised. According
to Mohd. Taib osman (1988: 157), although modern medicine has a place in the
Malay societ5r, monteras and the bomoh institution still exist. He observes:

The general world-view today is lhat both western medicine and
traditionol folk medicine are parallel medical systems working
towards o common goal, that is to alleviate safering and pain,
bul each has its own woy of achieving resulls as each operates
on its own premises and concepts. With the presence of modern
medicine the bonoh may not be a.s highly regarded now as a
curer of sickness, but as human suffenng and poin can go
beyond lhe sickness curable by modern medicine, the bomoh
seems to be still in business.

The fact that bomohs are still needed, mqms monteras are still being used
to cure or to afflict sickness.

ii)

Mantera and Literature.

Manteras are closely related to the religious nature of man. Through
manteras, man supplicates to God and when composing a manlero, he uses choiced
words fttat contain spiritual powers which he believes will make his relationship with
God easier. The special words are believed to convey magical or spiritual powers.
There are several chanacteristics in choosine the words of a mantera:

i)

the choice of precise words.

ii)

sounds are repeated to enhance words suggestion.

iii)

frequent choice of uncommon words.

iv)

if recited loudly, mantera may invoke magical sound effects. The sound is
amplified with rhythm and metnrm that are usually understood by the
bomoh.

(Hennan J Waluyo,

l99l:

8).

The manteras are magical utterances that are often recited in the form of
poems. Manleras are a literary genre that have particular characteristics. One of the
characteristics that is studied is the use of words.

l5

Diction
The manteras are magical utterances. Therefore, in order to achieve the
of diction or words is very important. The mantera is
believed to be capable of penetrating the spiritual layer. Most of the words used
reflect this belief. As such, there are words that refer to higher powers such as djinn,
dewa, angel, God, and prophet. The higher powers are believed able to help achieve
the functions of the manteras that are composed. Most of the manteras that have been
illustrated in this paper depict words that refer to Altoh and Muhommad as well as to
other prophets which clearly indicates the influence of Islamic belief among the
composers of manteras. Other than God, there are also words that refer to spirit
beings such as spirit, djinn and ghosts llke potong and pontianok. There are also
words that refer to mysterious places like Lake Pauh Janggi, tujuh petalabumi (seven
levels of the earth) and tujuh petala langit (seven levels of the heavens). There are
words that refer to natural elements such as water, fire, earth and wind. There are also
words refering to plants such as betel leaf and palm blossom. Names of minerals such
as iron, copper and gold become the choice of mantera composers too.
magtrcal strength, the choice

Sound and rhythm
The mantera is a product of oral tradition and as an oral tradition, the play
of sounds is pertinent to producing attractive music that is easy to recite even though
with a quiet voice. The play of sounds can be seen in the verses of particular
monteras. One of them is the sounds that are produced through the use of vowels like
'i' and 'a', which is knorpn as assonance.

Hei besi kalin besi malila
Besi kalin besi tembaga
Besi melilit pinggangku.
(Mantera Mernulihkan Sakit Pinggang)

Aku tahu asal usuhnu
Seri Bersila nama asalmu
Seri Bersila nama bantangmu
Seri Hidup asal usulmu
(Mantera Ulit Mayang)

Other than assonance, the montera is also rich
consonants such as

"€'

in words that have

and the sounds are produced through alliteration as illusrrated

in the following montera:

Engkau datang dari gunung guntung
pulanglah engkau ke gunung guntup
engkau datang ke paya lebar.
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pulanglah engkau ke paya lebar.
engkau datang dari perigi buta
pulanglah engkau ke perigi buta.

(Mantera Menahan Darah)

The integration of alliteration and assonance which are recited by the
homoh not only aesthetically harmonises the sound but also carries within it a
suggestive power that is supemahral. The play of sounds is sharpened by the end
rhymes which have similar as well as opposing sounds. There are panhm rhymes in
the form of obab and aaaa rhymes like those of a poem. End rhymes which are
almost similar can be seen in this verse:
Hei yang kelu jasadmu
yang kaku jiwamu
minta izin, aku seru rohmu
salbimu tak hancur
nak panggil semangahu.
(Mantera Mengambil Minyak Dagu)

Similar end rhymes can be seen in the follorvin g mantera:

Aku tahu asal usulrnu
Seri Bersila nama asalmu.
Seri Berdiri nama bantangmu
Seri Hidup asal usulmu
Seri Gunhr nama bungamu
Seri Gintirnama buahmu
aku tahu asal usulmu.
(Mantera Ulit Mayang)

Language Style

This verse from the Ulit Mayang mantera also shows repetition at the
beginning of the lines. The repetition can be seen alternately as well as as in
continuous forms either at the beginning (anaphora) or at the end of the line
(epiphora) as in the following verse:

engkau datang dari gunung gunfung
pulanglah engkau ke gunung guntung
engkau datang dari paya lebar
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pulanglah engkau ke paya lebar
engkau datang dari perigi buta
pulanglah engkau ke perigi buta

(Mantera Menahan Darah)

The above verse shows repetitions not only at the end but also at the
beginning and ttre middle parts, which occurs in altemate lines. When recited, the
repetitive words or phrases produce emphasis and also emit sounds and rhythms that
become another suggestive power, possible of producing magical effects.
The use of simile also highlights the language style of the mantera which
aesthetically pleasing. The language style heightens the message that is
communicated and also produces powerfirl speech. The use of simile can be seen in
the following verse:

is

Biarlah tetap tutur katamu sebagai batu tajam seperti kapak
Suci bersih seperti emas sepuluh mutu menggemarkan hati orang
Sedap seperti sirih, masin seperti garam.

(Mantera Membelah Mulut Bayr)

Other than the various styles discussed above, there are other ways in
which language is used in the manteras but which caffiot be covered in this brief
paper. The variety of language use shows the beauty of manleros as a literary genre
but more importantly the language acts as a power that augrnents magic power
potentialities existing in the manteras. The integration of language and style of
recitation as well as ritual ceremonies enables the mantera to feahre as magical
poems which can be used in the area of traditional Malay medicine.

As a conclusion, the comparison between the medical elernent and the
language of the manteras reveal the speriality of manteras. In the context of
medicine, as poems, the Malay manteras contain magical elements that can be divided
into tr+'o groups, i.e., the manteras forpositive effects and the monteras that areused
for purposes which have negative effects. The Malay manteras can cure various
aiknents and also bring sickness. The strength of the language that underlines the
thoughts which believe in the existence of the supematural world has straped the
monteras into magical poems. The Malay manteras have a long history and received
various influences but have existed until today although modern medicine has long
been established in the Malay society. The bomoh institution has elevated the status of
the manteras in the Malay traditional society and for the modem Malay society it
provides an altemative for cures.
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